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"No," said Miranda.
Allyn sighed. "Me neither."
The tunnel continued forward in a series of
twists and turns. All around them was the fetid
smell of pond water, a few more feathers, the
greenish flotsam of algae.
"Where does this tunnel go again?" said
Miranda.
"lt goes everywheres, bud," said Allyn."Cen
tral heating. Physical plant. MacLab. You
could consider this the nervous system of the
whole college."

technically, this tunnel doesn't exist. It ain't in
the blueprints."
"Ah," said Miranda. "I get you."
They kept walking. A strange humming sound
grew louder in the distance.
"Listen," said Miranda. "If this tunnel
doesn't technically exist, then can I ask you a
question?"
"Ayuh."
"Where the hell are we?"

quad, out in front of the new science building."

"What kind of funny did you mean, then?"
"Well," Allyn said. "What's funny is that,

There was a sudden squeaking sound as a

blinding light.

had clearly gone this way.

here were made out of some sort of shiny alloy.

Allyn looked over at Miranda." Boy, you are
some detective, aren't ya."

The dark cavern was suddenly illuminated with

guess, I'd say we were underneath the main

They walked forward into the branch. The walls

"That's pond water all right," said Miranda.
"You can tell from the smell."

Allyn stroked his beard and looked around

turned around or something, but if I had to

"Nope," said Allyn.

dropped vertically. Below them was a frothing
vat of water. The men sniffed the air and nodded.

him. "Well," he said, "I might have gotten

They stopped before a culvert that branched

"You mean funny ha-ha?"

The tunnel took a sudden bend, and the two
men had to stop short. Before them, the tunnel

door into the tunnel creaked open behind them.

away from the main tunnel. The pond water

"Now that's funny," said Allyn.

said. "That's the guy."

Miranda looked over at Allyn. "What new
science building7"
Allyn looked at the detective pityingly. "You
haven't been up to campus for a while, have ya7"
"No, not for a year or two."
Allyn nodded. "They got 'em a whole new
science building where that Arey parking lot
used to be."

"All right," said a voice. "What are you
boys doing in my tunnel?"
Miranda and Allyn turned to look into the
eyes of an extremely fat man in a lab coat.
"Your tunnel?" said Miranda. "What do
you mean, your tunnel?"
"Yah," said Allyn. "This here's college
property."
The fat man began to laugh suddenly. "Col
lege property," he said. "Whool" He dug into

"What's in it7 Offices?"

his pocket for a wrinkled hanky, wiped away

"Nope," said Allyn. "Well, maybe two or

some tears. "Shaddup," he concluded.

three offices. I think that guy what knows all
the birds is in there."
"You mean Herb Spicy?"
Allyn nodded. "Ayuh," he

"Who are you?" said Miranda.
"I am Professor Beaker," said the man.
"Distinguished Hildegarde Honker Family Chair
of Artificial Intelligence. You boys
follow me, or I'll pound yuz."
"I'm Watt Miranda. And
this is Lewis Allyn, head of
physical plant."
"Shaddap," said Beaker.
They followed him through the
heavy door, which
he then closed be
hind them, turning a
heavy steel wheel to
make sure the seal
was airtight.
"Jeezamarooni," said
Allyn, looking around at the
room in which he now stood.
It was a windowless con
crete bunker, filled with
blinking computers, steam
pipes, electronic hardware.
A console at the room's center was covered with hundreds
of tiny dials. Each of the dials
was connected to a small V. U. meter.
"What the tarnation is this place?" said

Allyn. "This place isn't supposed to be here."
"It isn't,"said Beaker.
"Artificial intelligence?"said Miranda. "!
didn't know Colby had a department of artifi
cial intelligence."

"What's tha ?"said Allyn.

mean he's not?"

"These?
'' said Beaker. "These here are the
grades."He shook his head. "La sa surprises

"He's disappeared,"said Miranda.
"Impossible,"said Beaker. "I have him right
here on the scanner."He checked an oscillator.

this term,I'm afraid."
Another alarm went off,over on the far s1de

"Hey, hat's weird. Where'd he go?"

"ll doesn't,"said Beaker.

of the computer.Beaker flicked a sw1 ch,and

"! old you he's missing."

"Well then," said Allyn. "At least we're

a V.U.meter jumped into the red zone. "Hey,

'That'sn o good,"said Beaker."This could

finally gelling to the bottom of this."
A small alarm began to chime from the
central console. "Hang on a minute," said
Beaker.He moved quickly toward the ma
chine. "Damn.He's not supposed to work

look at that. I just unsettled the dean of

throw off everything!"

faculty's latest lawsuit!And canceled his urn

"Where's all the pond water7"said Allyn.

pike Transpass."

'Pond water?It's in the vat,"said Beaker,

"I'm lost,"said Allyn.

pomting o one wall."I need pond water for the

"Exactly," said Beaker. "You're all lost!

algae solution.I 's he secret source of power

A bunch a weasels.You think this college

fifty
for Winkle ron 9000.Fifty percent water,

Beaker turned back to the men. "Some

would work if everything was really left up o

percent pond scum. "

clown in English almost got tenure, some

your pathetic little committees7Your l1ttle

schmo who writes funny jokes.Can you imag

discussion groups?The student assembly?

ine that,
a comedian on the faculty?"He shook

The administration?" He started to laugh

his head in contempt. "Good thing I was here

again."You want to know how long this joint

to put the kabosh on that,eh?"

would last if I weren't secretly running every

here!"He turned a dial. "There we go."

"What do you mean,you stopped him?"

thing from down in this bunker?"He held his

Allyn said. "What do you have to do with it?"

thumb and his finger close together. "This

"What do I have to do with it?"Beaker said.
"What do you think?I run the whole college
from down here.It's all part of the program."
M1randa and Allyn looked at each other,

the tunnels.
"Ah,"said Beaker,
moving toward the door.
"Here it is now."
He turned the heavy metal wheel and

"But we don't have a department of artifi

hinges.A moment later a large mechanical

cial intelligence," said Allyn,becoming an

moose lumbered into the laboratory. It

noyed with this entire situation.

clanked forward on its steel legs,chewing

"It's a secret!" said Beaker. "You think

said. "They got 'em a whole committee on

people would like it if they knew the truth?"

tenure and promotion that makes all those

Allyn shook his head. "Most people don't

"The committee!" Beaker said,laughing

A that moment,a loud clanking came from

unsealed the door,which swung open on its

long,"he said.

confused."! think you're mistaken," Allyn

decisions.It's pretty serious business."

"Winkletron 9000?"said Miranda."What
the hell is Winkletron 9000?"

I ike the truth."

on something.
"Behold," Beaker said. "The future of
higher education!"
The electronic moose chewed for a moment

Beaker checked his watch. " Uh-oh,gotta

aga1n. "Oh,yeah,man,I almost forgot about

slow the clock down." He adjusted a knob,

them!"He got out the hanky to wipe the tears

then looked at the men.

"Gatta make sure

longer,swallowed,then belched.
"!went up to

UMaine,"cried Beaker, "of

fered them the technology.You know what

away. "Listen,those eejits on the committee

the clock on Miller Library is slow,just in

they did7They laughed in my face!I went to

just do what I've decided."He patted the ma

case students accidentally get to classes on

Bates,said I'd give them the project for free!

chine."Like I said,
it's all part of the program."

time.Well,what they think is on time,any

Guess what-they threw me out on my kiester!

"You're demented," said Allyn.
Beaker turned a knob on the machine." De

way." He cackled.

I went to Bowdoin,said I'd give them all the

"You're a madman,"said Miranda.

rights to the software!
Incredible: they told me

mented,am I?Examine your paycheck next

"Yes,"said Beaker."But I have tenure!No

to get lost!Told me I was insane!All those

month,okay?I just cut your salary in half."

matter what the courts and the dean and the

other colleges,they laughed at my experi

"You say you control the whole college from

president and the Board of Trustees say!They

ments!Well,no one's laughing now• No one

down here?" said Miranda. "Through this

can't take that away from me!Certifiable,

will ever laugh again!"

computer,or whatever it is?"

huh?I'll show them certifiable!"

"I'm sorry I said you're demented," Allyn
aid,thinking about his salary.
"Hang on a second,"Beaker said,checking
hi watch. "Ah.Here we go."He fed a large
croll of paper into a scanner.

The Flft Percent

stuttered to a halt.
Beaker smacked him smartly

Beaker," said Allyn. "We're looking or he

on the nose.The moose hiccupped,then made

dean.Ernie Smythe?You seen him?"

a giant sucking sound.

"Smythe?Smythe?" He chec ed a prin out. "He's supposed to be in his o fice. You
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